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taie—Apartment House OFFICES FOR RENT♦ ♦ -«$.«» ,[ » j
4(MM Locality.

glx Bolt**; Rental» 1*440. 
prie» iie.oee.

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
H KIM H Beat.

(Zing Street Keer Cberoh) (

Light modern suite»; can divide te 
suit tenant Possession Jan. 1st 1*1$., 

H. B. WILLIAMS * CO.ilted1
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WELRY 3
BRITAIN AND GERMANY WORKING 

TOGETHERTOMAKE SETTLED 
TENSION IS GREATLY IOEVO

CANADIAN NORTHERN MAIN 
LINE TO THE PACIFIC COAST 

VIA LONDON AND DETROIT

HAGGARD WITH TWO DAYS' STARVATIONfilled Earrings for unplerced | 
neat pearl' studded and 1
t style.

ten's 10k. Real Whole PearT 
Mone Twin Rings, Thurs-

•......................................................................... 1.19

.79
'

*
.. !"Gold Real Whole Pearl 

and Fancy Rings, with col-’
lone centres, many designs, 
In? 4 5, 8, 11 real etones’ 
jen.'s 14k. Heavy Bloodstone 

all one price.

F urn 9%a
- j- • 1 Railway Company Plans to 

Complete Western Ontario 
Portion by Time Line Is 
Built to Vancouver—Great 
Benefit Will Accrue.

Europe Breathes More Easily 

Now That Great Powers 

Are Actively Bestirring 
Themselves — Strengthen
ing of Defences Disturbing.

Tbure-
6.95 m&y- Ultimatum Given to Turkey1 ■

r

Gunmetal Guards. 48 inches 
Ith fancy stone settings, 
d pear! necklets, with go!* 
>sps. gold-filled fancy stone- 
icbei, baby pendants, 10k. 
by Rings, and many other 

Thursday

LONDON. Nov. 27.—(Can. 
Press.)—A Constantinople de
spatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co., eaye that the council 

I of ministers has telegraphed 
new Instructions to the Turkish 
peace delegates, and that a 
more optimistic feeling as a re
sult of the negotiations pre
vails tonight

A despatch from Sofia says 
that the president of the Sp- 
branje, In an Interview, assert
ed that the Bulgarian peace de- 
legites, have Informed the 
Turkish delegates that If Tur
key failed to accept the Bulga
rian conditions within 48 hours 

| hostilities would be resumed 
immediately.

m '

£•80 , I - The Canadian Northern Railway
Co. has at last brought to light the 
final plane for the completion of the 
Ontario portion of the C. N. R. Trans
continental system. Up to the 
snt time the plane of this railway 
gardtng the Western Ontario outlet 
the main transcontinental line, have 
been kept secret but they have now 
reached the stage which makes their 
announcement feasible.

HINESE BAZAAR. LONDON, Nov. 27—(Can Press.)— 
| The tension of the Balkan crisis Is 
I sensibly relieved by the news that the 
| peace plenipotentiaries are continuing 
I their negotiations, and that Great Brl- 
| fcln and Germany are working actively 

te accuse a peaceful settlement be
tween Austria and Servie.

According to one Constantinople re
port, the difficulties In the way of ar
ranging a formal armistice si*, so great 

that the negotiations are taking tbs 
form of seeking e basis for peace.

Tke danger of the reopening of hos
tilities, however. Is etui serious. . Ap
parently only an Informal armistice 
of 41 hours has been agreed upon, and 

‘It Is reported that the Bulgarian forces

told Pearl and Amethyw 
is, 14k. Neck Chains, 6k. A 
Is. pearl set, 14k. Cuff j 
p*k. Ollveno and Amethyst 1 
L. 16k. Hand-engraved Bar J 
Pk. Signet Rings. Thnt»- 1 

’ 8.19 1
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ter Coats at 98c j
Men’s Heavy. Sweater J LIBERALS WILL.in grey with red and 
with mar 

storm c 
s oVtr with white pearl 
s, 2 pockets and double 
Regularly $1.50, Thurs- 

..........................................98

5EY, ST. GEORGS 
ND AND STRALIAN 
(ERWEAR AT $1.98 
A GARMENT.

PLACE ILL BLAME , These plans Include the running 
the Western Ontario line of the trans
continental southwest from 
to Hamilton and from that city to 
London. From London the line goes

pro- 
con-

a high ». 
which '

oon,
:ollar, 118 Toronto

\: Î
.

POLICY » thru the western portion of the 
vince to Detroit, at which place
nectfon will be made with the big 
American roads of the west 

January, 1614. by which time It Is 
predicted the C. N. R. Transcontin
ental will be built right thru 
Vancouver to Montreal. Is the date 
for the completion of thla railway's 
Western Ontario line to Detroit This 
Is the date on which the leans 
pires and the C. N. R. could obtain 
possession of the London and Port 
Stanley Railway, for the acquirement 
of which the Canadian Northern are 
now concluding arrangements, 
the Intention of the C. N. R to have- 

The committee appointed by the their line thru to Detroit ready for 
university parliament to deal with the operation at the same time an they 
Harbobd affair heard evidence In the take over the L. and P. 8. R. 
senate chamber yesterday afternoon With London on

I
■

’ are already moving closer to the 
Tehitalja lines and are entrenching 
themselves In readiness to renew the 

attack.

-

Primary Object of Propaganda 
Will Be to Reduce the Cost 
o f Living — Opposition 
Aims to Become Known as 
Progressiva Party—Increase 
in Preference.

garments only,» in all 
s for winter wear, dou- 
:ast. some with double 
and double back, some 
s have a double back, 
:s in the lot.

i fromUniversity Men, Called Upon 
by Caput to Tell Story of 
Recent Disturbances, Say 
That Damage Was Done by 
Pupils'Attending Collegiate. 
—Mr. Hagarty’s Position.

mmTurks Osin Confidence. ••

;
The Turks b»ve »n army of mere 

than 106.000, and'soon will have ftO,- 
000. for the most part fresh picked 
troops, behind the lines, and It Is cer
tain. according to all the correspond
ents. that they wilt give a good ac
count of themselves if tfre fighting Is 
Ms nmrd.

Under these circumstances, 
Aérlaoople and Scutari still holding 
out, Turkey le Utile likely to show a 
very yielding attitude in the peace ne-

m ex-

Thurs-
. 1.98 i

[Men's Pure Wool Flan- 
irts in a medium weight 
nter wear the turn-down 
s made in the reversible 
o that a linen collar can 
n on the band if desired, 
ve all sizes in this line, 
prign is a narrow hair- 
ripe on a white ground.
In not repeat this line, so 
em Thursday. Regu-
.50 quality, for.......... 98 Ij

(Mala Floor) jÆ

OTTAWA. Nov. 17.—(Special.)— 
The World Is In a position te state 
that the big ‘fl'ght. of the sesslAn will 
not be on the naval question, bat along 
economic lines, dealing primarily with 
the reduction In the high cost of liv
ing. The sweeping victory of the low 
terlff forces In the recent United States 
elections has apparently made a deep 
Impression upon many Liberal mem
bers of parliament, especially from 
tfce west In just what form the Issue 
will be presented has not been fefln- 
ttely decided, but ft «iky come‘-upon 
an amendment when -the house 1a 
moved into a committee of ways and 
means at the close of the budget 
speech. It may even be foreshadowed 
by an amendment to the address.

Those familiar with the career of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are quite ready to

It la
S

i. : f V
with ; •

.Retreating Turkish trooper* waiting while a baker’s shop is being broken into.

the Western On-
behind closed doom. Those examined tarlo thru line it Is the Intention of the 
were promised that anything- they said Canadian Northern to make the City 
would be treated as confidential, and of London a second Toronto, 
for that reason the committee decided the deepening of the harbor at Port 
to withhold al) information of the pro- Stanley, the C N. R'wlll make It ops 
ceedings from the press. « of the calling ports of the IS great

The World learned from one of-the lake steamers controlled by ..the line- 
students last night that quite a num- i,kensle and tyann interests and thus 
ber gave accounts of what they saw give London and Western Ontario a • 
and did, at\d none, of the evidence pro- thru water connection for freight with 
duced was of a nature upon which the west and Montreal.
Principal Hagarty might secure con- Big Thing for London,
viciions. On the contrary, he said. It In the development of the City of 
was shown that a number of the most London itself the C. N. R. agrees to 
disorderly had tyen Harbord students put up a large new hotel, to cost at 
who, earlier In the evening, were ex- least $260,000. hi addition to providing 
peUed from the bulldlqg by the prln- modern station facilities. Altho this 
c,Pal- , f - , latter has not been definitely decided

The hearing of evidence will be re- upon as yet, the C.N.R. also state that 
sumed tomorrow afternoon, and today in addition to the above It Is al te
at 4.80 parliament will meet In a com
mittee of the whole.

ay-
gotlattons. ,

The report that the Servians have 
reached Duraszo appears to be pre
mature. A wireless despatch of to
day's date brings the Interesting 
news that Albanian Independence has 
been proclaimed here, that the Turk
ish governor is preparing to depart 
agd that the town is accepting with
out opposition the new regime.

Servis Amenable to Reason.
What attitude the Servian 

and government will assume towards 
thtl development should afford some 
Idea of whether, as reported, Servta believe that he w*l not be satisfied 
Is willing -to accept the suggestion of wlht a policy of mere negation and 
an autonomous Albania. criticism, but will endeavor to formu-

The greatest weight is attached In
world to the seeming- appeal to the electorate, as did Sir 

that, John Macdonald In. 1878.
New Netlenel Pel ley.

The new Liberal platform which

With

GRANT T 0 IVY 
DISCUSSED IN

IIÎ0 BE THE 
CENTRE DEE

Adrlanopk to Flames
SojlA, Nor. It—(Can. 

Press.)—A large pirt of Adrl- 
anople has been set- afire thru 
the dropping of pyroxylin 
bombs from aeroplanes, ac
cording to a despatch from 
Mustafa Pasha.

» i Unofficial reports say that, par
tial mobilization of the Rouma
nian army has been ordered.

The Bulgarian recruits of the 
1914 class have been summoned 
to join the colors by Dec. 3.

Gowns
iu. You have only four 
tie you must buy house 

Why not do it now, 
lich ±o make your selec- 
wns is a fancy stripe of 
loose and warm, with 
orkmanship is good.

6.60

army

E-V
l

'

I late a platform upon which he * can
Conservative Members Not 

Slow to Avow Willingness 
to Pledge Canada to Emerg
ency Contribution But Op
position Stands Pat—By- 
Election Fruitful Topic.

Senator Lougheed of Opinion 
That Imperial Parliament 
Should Control Fleet, Army 
and Exchequer;—Naval Pol
icy Would Be Before House 
But For Prolonged Debate.

the dlplbcatlc
ly well authenticated reports 
Germany and Great Britain are now 
acting In cordial co-operation on the 
basis of postponing all side issues un- will be launched at this session, will 
til after the war settlement. A re- call Itself the new national policy and 
assuring statement also comes from Us primary object will be to reduce 
Bt. Petersburg that Russia and Aus- the cost of living and td offset a more 
tria do not desire to fight over a port equal distribution of the wealth of

the couhtry among the people of the

gather probable that London will be 
selected as the location of the Western 
Ontario divisional shops.

Practically the only objection rais
ed by the people of London was that 

j It might Interfere with the service of 
the Çere Marquette Railway, the pre
sent company operating the L. and P. 
S. R.« This objection has been met by 
the assurance of the C.N.R. that they 
will, on acquiring this line at the ex
piration of the lease at the end of 
1913, grant the Pere Marquette run
ning rights, and further state that If 
an agreement between the two rail
ways cannot be reached," they are 
willing to let the matter of terms t># 
decided by the railway board. .

Will Decide Today.*
The final arrangements for the ac

quiring of the L. and P. S. R. are to 
be made today, the matter only need-

J—i-e-

Editor-In-Chief Stevenson of Var-•
't plain fcnçv and brown 
i collar, corded sleeves

alty yesterday denied that the under
graduates’ paper had condonedtghe ac
tions of the students on. the Friday 
night of the fracas. He said Varsity 
was the first to assert that punish
ment was due any who had done seri
ous damage. But It had, nevertheless, 
repudiated the charges , of "drunken 
bums," and was not prepared as yet to 
change !tè attitude.

■Hagart/e Position. . „ 
Principal tiagarty of Harbord Col

legiate was "highly Indignant" 
seeing some news- 

reports that he lntend- 
to take action against three 

university men out of the eight whose

8.50
H ROBES.
lunging and Bath Robe le 
arked; eome of the choice 1 
ind fancy combined color- 
h fine trimming. Thursday
....................................... 4.00
Ive robe has been put on 
irk red and green mixed, 
■ong feature is the collar, ? 
oet useful bath robe to be 
.................. .................... 6.50 i

*
OTTAWA Nov. 27.—(Special)—The V

debate upon the address In the1 house 
of commons today was continued Jby 
Mr. Barnard. Conservative member for 
Victoria, B.C., who expressed bis sur
prise at Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» criticism 
of the promises made by Sir Rodolphe 
Forget in the Richelieu by-election!

Mr. Barnard said that at the last 
general election In Victoria Mr. tem-
pleman used a teleg'ram from Hon. Mr. , OTTAWA. Nov. 27.—(Special.)— 
Pugeley, then minister of public works,
promising a $2,000,000 breakwater and ^e state ball held In the newly-en- 
other huge public improvements. To larged ballroom at Government House
reassure the clectou, Mr. Pugsley had tonlgrllt was one of the most brilliant 
sent a second tel. sram. saying that 

tlonal policy by the opposition, but It hls first message nod been approved ^“dlone held in the capital In re
ts believed that the new Liberal policy by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. cent years,
can be developed into a strong plat
form. upon which to contest the next

In the Adriatic.
Thus what appears to be an Im

minent danger of Europe being divid
ed Into ^wo hostile camps seems to be 
dissipated for the time being at least.

OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—(Can. Press.)__
A” Important speech on Canada's prs- 

and future position in 'the 
tlsh Empire was delivered In the gen- 
ate today by Senator Lougheed.
•Utter without portfolio, and

country. ,
It will endeavor to place the Liberal 

party In the position of being the pro
gressive party of the country. Reci
procity will not be abandoned, but It 
will cease to be the main Issue; In
deed, the Liberals wifi attempt a flank 
movement, and by advocating an. Ip- 
creese In the British preference, ap
peal'to the flag and the affection of 
our people for the motherland.

Discussed at Ceuoue.
The propaganda may be put forth* 

somewhat tentatively, as was the na- !

More Than a Thousand Peo
ple1 Attended First State 

, .Ball-Given-by Duke 
and Duchess.

sent
Brl-

BETTER START NOW 
IN $5,000 CONTEST

mtn-
____. , . , govern- yesterday at
ment lender In the upper house. Sen- paper
ator Dandurand replied,forcibly touch- ed
lng on the naval question. | .. . . . . , .

names he had obtained in connection 
senator William B. Ross of Middle- with the recent disturbance at Har- 

ton. N.S, was Introduced and took1 bord. He said the statement that he 
hls seat in the sénats Intended to take action against the

Resuming The debate on the«addrees, | a matter df fact, Mr. Hagarty lng the ratification of the citizens. 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed, government leader, telephone to The World on Tuesday There has been a proposition putr •*; »-.■senate generally upon the election of etenographer, m which he said Just 
sir o-orge Roes as opposition leader, what was printed In The World yes- 
With the present constitution of the terday morning, that be had the names

of eight students and that he Intend
ed to take action against three of 
them.

vw;e COATS.
Bale are of specially fine 1 
wns, finished with corded 
cuffs; very fine garment, M

..................................................................... 6.75 J
Coats is in plain brown, 
fh ebrded and braided 
made by experts. Tbtire- 

. 11.00

g

Chancy to Enter Now and Win 
Prizes Just as Good as 

It Was i|i the Be
ginning.

4
Ilf* Floor) I

; sion to electrify the L and P. 8. R„ 
but this would mean that the C. N. 
R. would run their main line to De
troit thru St Thomas Instead of Lon 
don.

He declared for a prompt and gen
erous contribution to Imperial naval 
defence, saying that British Columbia ;the Drapery It was the first stilts ball given 

since the Duke of Connaught came to 
Canada Upwards of 1200 were pres
ent The big event of the evening

“ lTm1,. -• ">* •*»"»
j any rate. It y A " ersl member for Dauphin. Man dis- Part in It being the duke and duchess,
I fldence that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will cueSfc8 [he MatitfunaM by.elcctlon' w Patricia. Rt Hon and Mrs th< prov!nces for the promotion of
i hTIÎriv aonarentiy agaiï unîlÎZÎ i challenged »y Dr. j Borden. Hon. Martin and Mr,. Bllr.', aericul‘“rs that the government would

I W1 ____________!------------ j Schaffner (Souris) when he, stated that ' rail, Hon .Frank and Mrs. Cochrane. |
R. BICKERDIKE, M.P., MAY RETIRE separate schools had been re-establish- ,§on j. D. and Mrs. Hazen. Hon. W. 1

ed In Manitoba

4

election with ginger from the start.
There ts good reason to believe that j hoped the government would err on 
the matter was Informally discussed j the ,Me at generosity.

senate, he occupied a place of peculiar 
Importance for which hls great ability 
and experience" fitted him.

Mr. Lougheed laid that so great had 
been the success of the aid given to

ion
krm Chaire la Departments
Floor.
K* AND OKDKR YVOW.
room. drn. library or bed-

IV romfortnblr \ rm Chair
U Dainty Hod room Chairs ^ 
khintz, to the large Easy SERGT.-MAJOR J. T. COX IS DEADprobably 

year.
Increase the grants 

It was to be regretted that In 
Canada, where agricultural possibili

ties
I

f coverings to select from

KR. from se.on CP.
c. 18 InnhFfi wide and Jl 
is. lilted arid fitted with 
N match the room. The*S 
hue fut pieces of furniture 
hr'prcfjlated gift to either

p «Hsappolnimeot.

) •V» neither member 
had the statute before him, t,he dls- For Twenty-five Years He Was a Member of the Royal 

Grenadiers—Was Sunstruck at Niagara Camp and 
Passed Away, Aged Seventy-one.

T. and Mrs. White, Mrs. Sam Hughes,1 ..
putc was still on: when the house O»- i H°d Hon George”^"pfriev11 Prom" ' country ,n the wor!<J. the provinces 
Journed at « o'clock. Mr. Cruise in- ’ and H°"' °eorge f' gtv. so little attention to agricultural
slated that his statement was borne ont Toronto ,PeoP|e Present Included e£jUCatlon. 1 
out by an article la The Orange Senti- ®lr ^«orge and Lady Ross. Mrs 6rant 
nej. y Cooper, Miss Clare and Mildred Sel

dom Miss Molly Maclean, Miss Ha-

MONTREAL. Nov. 27.—(Can. Press.)—It 
Is stated that Robert"filckerdlke, Liberal 
member In the federal house for St. Law
rence division, is contemplating retire
ment from politico! life. Mr Btckerdlko s 
reason for resigning Is given as lll-heelth.

I
I" Secrecy Proper Course.

Speaking of the navy, Hon; Mr. 
"Lougherd said the premier's visit to 
Britain had been commented upon In

Build Houses in Mount Royal.
Tl e Canadian Northern ItlHway hove 

n proposition under way whereby a 
Montreal firm will ereet M houses In the 
C.N.R. Montreal model townslte, Mount 
Royal. Pi lr proposed to sell these homes 
a' $1600 each. ‘Including the land, and 
there Is «very likelihood of the railway 
taking the project up.

Seats for '‘Milestones” Today.
The advance sale of seats for the 

engagement of "Milestones,” which 
will be at the Princess next week, 
bfiins this morning at the theatre. 
"Milestones" has been pronounced bv 
critics on this side nnd In England 
to be the greatest play of the ngc

Sergt.-MaJ. J. T. Cox of the 10th Bedfordshire Rifles. He served In the
FentonArmstrong Scouts Charges.

Mr. Armstrong, Conservative mem- ■ deltne Platt. Mr. and Mrs. P. C. I^r- ', 
ber for North York, made a fighting kin and Miss Larklnu Senator Jaffray ‘ frletJ(1,y way. He was not open to
speech, strongly tinged with Imperial and niece. Mrs. Christopher Jaffray-    . __
sentiment. He denounced election ml.- Baton, Miss Irene Doolittle. Sir Wil- ^ announcfiment o( hl, ®v*j
condvct b.v Liberale, and doubted If Ham and Lady Mackenzie■ and Miss 
there thud beer, any wrongful arrests ' Mackenzie. Sir Lyman Melvin-Jonek 
of Liberal work*rs In Macdonald. It ftnj jffs. William Beardmore. 
was significant, he said, that the man i

raid.vs. ss.ro pt in. He possessed four 
med lie—Long -Ken Ice in the imperial

Royal Grenadiers died at bis home, 9 

Denison square, early this morning, 

after an illness of several months. He

• f at a small price, full 
ty are heavily mercerize 

good shades of green, 
eve the new gimp 
- 60 Inches wide. A pair 

I ways -acceptable. ~ QQ

army. Meritorious Medal, Fenian Raid 
Medal and Colonial I.eng Servies. He

policy. The correct constitutional was 71 years of Age and a soldier all was sunstruck at Niagara comp and 
course required him to formulate that ^ pv>r 26 years he was connect- had been 111 since then, altho able to

“.ÏÏÏÏt STL «to ». Or.tt.dler,. ■«*- ». W >

i miar Borden should have stepped Into' high non-comro lesion post Forty-five Grenadiers recently.
years ago he came to Toronto with the by a w!^ow an^ tw° daughters.

edge;
If you want to try to wifi any of the 

*160d0 in prizes In The World’s Proverb 
Contest you should enter today, for 
there are only 18 more pictures to be 
printed in tWe series.

As Is usual In almost every test where 
human skill or physical ability is re-

Continued on Pace 2. Column 2.

G TARING flRTAIlf
r<m »ï.oo,

the one to appreciate ,!
lightens her housework, i

: he beet on the market 
and closes with the ease 
n.e\v Hump Guard Pin, 

ta the curtain from tear- 1 
■ guaranteid rustproof 
movable, % -I nch 

iii7.e. Thursday 
■’loor)

Notable among tjiose present was ’ 
SviMl^ajt. about whW arrest bo much Ule ai arch" on css .of Donegal. The 
fuss was made, had come from ao-

I He Is survived
society menevent brought leading 

evd women from Ccaét to coast. . ( GenFnoee on Pa^e 7 Column 5.C-n+inu»d on Pacte 3. Column 4.
-2.00

Still Time to Get Free Coupons for Proverb Contest. Offers Listed on Page 2 Again Todayi
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The Naval Program,
• ■ —

OTTAWA. Nov. 27.—(Spe- 
clal.)—It was rumored here 
today that the announcement 
to be made by Premier Bor
den on hie naval program will 
be that Canada Is to con
tribute $$6.000.000 at once, the 
money to be given to the Bri
tish Government for the pur
pose of building dreadnoughts 
In England. The battleehlpe 
are to be attached to the Bri- 

. tlsh navy, but are subject to 
recall by the Dominion Gov
ernment. to be used as a nu
cleus If Canada decided to 
build' and control a navy of Its 
own. .

Proverb Contestants 
-■ Take Notice

Owing to the great demand 
for pictures and coupons dur
ing the special offers, and on 
account of many contestants 
who were unable to avail 
themselves of the opportunity. 
The World 'has extended the 
closing date for the offers to 
10 o'clock Saturday night, 
Nov. 30. The special offers 
are listed again on page 2. 
Read them carefully- and take 
advantage of them before- It Is 
too late, for there will posi
tively he no trtore special cou
pon offers after Nov. 80.
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